
GRAND BAHAMA

VIVA WYNDHAM
FORTUNA BEACH
All Inclusive 26 acre
beachfront resort is
 located on the south side
of Grand Bahama Island,
directly on a 1200 foot
stretch of beach

LIGHTHOUSE
POINTE

All inclusive. Guests enjoy
spacious, stylishly ap-
pointed guest rooms and
exclusive access to four new
restaurants, as well as all
recreation, entertainment,
meals and some premium-
brand beverages.

TAINO BEACH
RESORT & CLUB

Located on a prime beach
offering condos, an elabo-
rate pool area and water
park, restaurants, bars,
gardens & theme park.

CAPE ELEUTHERA 
RESORT

14 well appointed 2 -
bedroom villas & 18 new
1-bedroom cottages open-
ing summer 2017, em-
braced on 2 sides by the
blue  waters of the Exuma
Sound and Rock Sound, --
- a private,  secluded re-
treat with  “island flair”.

CORAL SANDS
HOTEL

On the world-renowned 3-
mile long pink sand beach,
adjacent to historic
 Dunmore Town on  Harbour
Island. Spectacular Beach-
front Cottages and air-con-
ditioned Rooms and Suites

PINK SANDS
RESORT

This boutique hotel has 21
one-bedroom cottages
and four 2-bedroom
 cottages on the famous 3-
mile long pink sand beach.
Fresh water pool, 3 tennis
courts, beach front
 restaurant / bar.

AUGUSTA BAY
16 rooms located 1 mile
outside of George Town.
Fresh water swimming
pool and fishing dock.
Hotel Rooms overlook the
stunning Bonefish Bay.

GRAND ISLE 
RESORT & SPA

Sits on a mile-long stretch
of ivory beach. Featuring
78  spacious rooms, beauti-
fully  furnished one - four
bedroom  villas with  
 authentic  Bahamian style. 

HIDEAWAYS AT
PALM BAY

27 one-of-a-kind resi-
dences surrounding the
lovely waterfront white
sand beach, 2 fresh water
pools, pool bar & grill.

ROYAL 
PLANTATION 
AT FOWL CAY

All Inclusive: 6 gorgeous
fully stocked rental houses,
1 golf cart per house,
 central Clubhouse for
 dining, open bar,
 swimming pool, kayaks,
sailboats, small boat
rental.

SANDALS 
EMERALD BAY

All Inclusive: 245 rooms
and suites offering con-
temporary accommoda-
tion on a beautiful beach
with 7 restaurants and 6
bars, a number of pools
and golf course.

PARADISE BAY

11 one, two & four
 bedroom units, fresh water
pool, restaurant/bar and a
varied activities program
available for guests.

VALENTINES 
RESORT

Ultra-hip waterfront
 destination on Harbour
 Island featuring suites,
townhomes, fresh water
pool, fully equipped
 marina, massage parlor,
coffee house & waterfront
restaurant

PINEAPPLE FIELDS
28 fully furnished One-
Bedroom and 4 Two-Bed-
room units in a lush 5 acre
property on the Atlantic
side of the island. Fine
 dining at Tippy’s and coffee
& snacks at the Deli.

THE COVE
ELEUTHERA

57 rooms & suites, white
sand beach with 180
 degree ocean view, 110’
Infinity Pool, sun deck,
walking trails. Freedom
restaurant & sushi bar, and
outdoor Gregory Town
Grill.

UNEXSO
Grand Bahama’s premier
Dive operator offering
 Diving and swimming
with sharks, dolphins etc.

GRAND BAHAMA 
NATURE TOURS

Facilitates excursions by
Kayak, Jeep Tours, ATV
tours.

ELITE TRAVEL
& TOURS

Offering transportation by
small van, private town car
or large coach to hotel
properties on Grand
 Bahama Island.

STELLA MARIS 
RESORT

An intimate 43 unit out
 island resort scattered
throughout a large garden
estate, offering a wide
range of tropical
 accommodations, from
panoramic ocean view
rooms to appealing four
bedroom waterfront
 villas.

CAPE 
SANTA MARIA

20 bungalows and 12
 luxury villas stretched out
along a spectacular beach.
Club House for dining and
bar, activities center.

GEMS AT PARADISE
A small property on
 elevated land coupled
with over 200 feet of pink
sand beach make this an
idyllic spot for a retreat.
With only 16 units, this
beachfront and secluded
property caters to your
personal needs.

GUANAHANI
BEACH CLUB

A small and cozy 3 room
property with restaurant.
Known for its Kitesurfing
school and water sports
activities. 
Breakfast & dinner 
included.

RIDING ROCK
HOTEL

Considered the center of
activity of San Salvador
 Island. This property has
catered to numerous
divers and boaters
throughout the years.
Featuring a restaurant and
bar and fresh water swim-
ming pool well as marina.

SAN SAL 
RESORT & SPA

The San Salvador Resort
and Spa is a quaint and
comfortable twelve (12)
room beach front cottage
experience that boasts an
800 foot stretch of
 glistening ivory sand
beach and sparkling
turquoise sea.

OLD BAHAMA BAY
Located in West End, Grand Bahama. This
charming Bahamian resort offers island
luxury, featuring 67 beachfront Junior
suites and six 2-bedroom Suites, a 72-
slip boat dock.

PELICAN BAY HOTEL
90 rooms and 96 suites is located at the
marina, in the heart of the  Lucayan
Beach and shopping area. A quaint,
 intimate and unique charming hotel. 
Breakfast included!

ANDROS CAT ISLAND 

WE HANDLE BOOKING OF
LOCAL SCHEDULED AIRLINES

& PRIVATE CHARTERS
THROUGHOUT THE BAHAMAS

SQUIRES ESTATE
A collection of eight immaculately  restored Nineteenth
century historic homes on an idyllic hillside set above
Governor's Harbour, with  gorgeous views of Cupid’s Cay.

BAHAMAS FERRY SERVICES
Midspeed Ferry Service and RORO services  
between Nassau & Spanish Wells, Harbour Island,
Current Eleuthera and Governor’s Harbour. 

FERNANDEZ BAY
VILLAGE

15 rustic cottages and
houses on a long private
beach present themselves
to the Traveler who seeks
seclusion, romance and
 nature.

G R E E N W O O D
BEACH RESORT
Remote 16 room budget
type property on an 8mile
long pink sand beach. 
A relaxed and intimate
 atmosphere that is a
favourite for beach lovers,
kite  boarders and divers
alike.

ROLLEZZ VILLAS 
BEACH RESORT

8 rooms located in 4
stand-alone villas some
with kitchenettes. 
Out Island hospitality at
its finest just steps from a
spectacular beach.

PIGEON CAY
A selection of 7 hand-
crafted custom  designed
cottages of varying sizes
 located on a 3 mile long
beach on the leeward fac-
ing the Western side of Cat
 Island.

SAMMY T’S
HOTEL

An island resort, featuring
seven  individual one and
two bedroom villas on a
beautiful isolated beach.
Restaurant & bar offering
local favorites

SHANNA’S COVE
RESORT

5 Bungalows, Beach on
Property, Shanna’s Cove
Restaurant, serving
 exquisite international
dishes, bar,  library, sou-
venir store, watersports.BIMINI

ELEUTHERA & HARBOUR ISLAND EXUMA CAYS

SAN SALVADOR

LONG ISLAND

HILTON AT RESORTS WORLD
Our resort features modern suites and
deluxe rooms with marina and resort
views. Enjoy our rooftop pool, spa, salon
and piano bar. Restaurants, various meet-
ings and convention spaces are also
 available.

BIMINI BIG GAME CLUB
This casual resort features 51 rooms and
a 75 slip marina, and has been the centre
of activity on Bimini for generations of
fishing enthusiasts and divers.

SWAINS CAY LODGE
8-room lodge is perfect in every way –
comfortable, well-designed and spotless
rooms, gorgeous beach, delicious food
and a bonefish flat right off the beach.

TIAMO RESORT
Full Board Accessible only by boat or
seaplane, with a private beach, only 13
rooms & 1-bedroom  villas and one 3-
bedroom Bird’s Nest villa. Tiamo boasts
luxury  accommodations and  exemplary
service.

KAMALAME CAY & COVE
All Inclusive 40 rooms spread out over
26 separate accommodations on a 96 acre
private island estate - offering a full
 service spa, fishing, diving and  luxury
 accommodation in a tranquil  island
 setting.

SMALL HOPE BAY LODGE
All Inclusive 20 casual style cottages on
the beach. Barefoot island living
 atmosphere. Dive base, bonefishing base
and a  nature lovers getaway.

BERRY ISLANDS & ACKLINS

CARRIEARL BOUTIQUE HOTEL
A charming, small Boutique Hotel with
British Colonial flair, located on one of
the most magnificent beaches in The
 Bahamas, featuring the best Restaurant
in The Berry Islands.

CHESTER’S HIGHWAY INN
& BONEFISH LODGE

4 units overlooking pristine bonefishing
grounds accessible on foot. Featuring a
small restaurant and conference centre.
Guides & bonefish boats available.

LUMINA POINT
A 12 villa boutique luxury eco-resort
 situated on a remote island just off the
coast of Great Exuma, Bahamas. 
Accessible only by boat or water taxi.

CLUB PEACE & PLENTY
Centrally located 32-room waterfront
 resort overlooking Elizabeth Harbour,
 featuring a restaurant, bar, and access to
a private beach club on Stocking Island.



RIU PARADISE ISLAND

SUPERCLUBS BREEZESORANGE HILL INN

ATLANTIS ROYAL TOWER

ABACO BEACH
RESORT

Close to the centre of
downtown Marsh Har-
bour, offering 82 deluxe
rooms and newly built
 luxury   residence villas on
waterfront with a  private
beach and Marina. 

SANDPIPER INN
The Sandpiper Inn is a full-
service inn and restaurant
serving the general public.
7 rooms to go along with
private rental homes in
the  beautiful, tranquil
 setting of Schooner Bay.

HOPE TOWN 
HARBOUR LODGE

25 rooms ideally situated
on a 2-mile Atlantis Ocean
side beach. Fresh water
pool, 2 restaurants, gift
shop in the heart of the
community of Hope Town.

THE BEACH
AT ATLANTIS

(Value): For value-minded
guests, the Beach Tower of-
fers a casual and tropical re-
laxed ambience. 423 rooms.
Room size 275 sq ft.

THE CORAL
AT ATLANTIS

(Moderate): 656 rooms (in-
cluding 43 suites) Room size
300 sq ft. A relaxed contem-
porary oasis, filled with
unique Bahamian
 ambience.

THE ROYAL
AT ATLANTIS 

(Deluxe): 1201 rooms and
suites located in the heart of
all the action, promises a stay
that is as legendary as it is
unforgettable.

THE OCEAN CLUB
A FOUR SEASONS RESORT 

Miles of pristine beach and exquisite
 gardens inspired by the romantic
grandeur  of Versailles. Exemplary per-
sonal service defines the heart of Ocean
Club.

WARWICK 
PARADISE ISLAND BAHAMAS

Modern all-inclusive Harbour Front Adult
Only property.  243 new rooms &suites, 5
restaurants, 2 bars  & full service spa.

BAY VIEW SUITES
PARADISE ISLAND

Enjoy a peaceful,  relaxing holiday with
friends or family in this quiet apartment
complex in the midst of lush gardens on
Paradise Island

COMFORT SUITES,
PARADISE ISLAND

229 one room junior suites. Guests enjoy
full  access to the  facilities at the Atlantis
Resort.
Breakfast included.

THE COVE
AT ATLANTIS

(Luxury): A 600 room
 sophisticated all-suite
beach resort which is
 luxurious and secluded.
Each suite featuring
breathtaking floor-to-
ceiling views.

THE REEF 
AT ATLANTIS

(Residential Luxury): 497
luxury residential-style
studios and 1 and 2 bed-
room suites with all the
comforts of home, and
views of crystal blue
 waters.

ATLANTIS
HARBORSIDE

RESORT
Enjoy both spaciousness
and simple charm in the
comfortable villas of
 Harborside  resort.

.MELIA NASSAU BEACH
All Inclusive694 rooms and 32 suites,
three swimming pools with waterfalls,
whirlpools, a swim-up bar, and a spectac-
ular 1,000-foot stretch of white sand
beach.

SLS BAHA MAR
299 rooms, world-class décor, and unfor-
gettable dining and nightlife experiences
located within the Baha Mar Resort.

BREEZES
BAHAMAS

All Inclusive391 rooms
on 1000 ft of white sand
beach. Lushly landscaped
with separate pools
 flowing into one  another
over a series of waterfalls.

BRITISH COLONIAL
HILTON

288 rooms, many with
ocean views,  Executive
Floor, meeting rooms, cen-
tral location in Down Town
Nassau.

A STONE’S THROW
AWAY

Accommodates 20 guests
comfortably with 8 private
rooms and 2 exclusive suites.
The rooms all have access to
the large wrap-around
porch.

GRAYCLIFF HOTEL
20 elegant guest chambers & pool
 cottage suites are available in the historic
250 year-old  mansion. Features include
fine dining restaurants,  expansive wine
cellar, and on-site cigar production

COMPASS POINT BEACH 
RESORT

Adjacent to famous Love Beach this
 boutique-type hotel is known as a  casual
 vacation spot for celebrities, it has18 units
right on the oceanfront.

GREEN TURTLE CLUB
31 hotel rooms & villas on Green  Turtle
Cay sitting on a picturesque harbour.     
English-Bahamian hospitality offering

quality service, relaxation and
 sophisticated comfort.

BAHAMA BEACH CLUB
88 units. Each building contains four
units. The 2, 3 & 4 bedroom
 Condominiums are fully equipped.
 Directly on beautiful Treasure Cay beach.

GRAND HYATT BAHA MAR
1,800 contemporary guest rooms includ-
ing 230 suites and residences, showcasing
Bahamian authenticity and modern lux-
ury with contemporary décor and    high-
end amenities.

ROSEWOOD  BAHA MAR
237 rooms, suites and beachfront villas,
Rosewood Baha Mar is a refined seaside
sanctuary located within the Magnifi-
cent Baha Mar resort.

ORANGE HILL INN
Budget property with .32
country-style rooms on a
hilltop overlooking the
ocean, 5 minutes from the
airport, across from a public
beach with a quiet,  laid back
atmosphere 

SANDALS ROYAL
BAHAMIAN

All Inclusive:10 Dining
 Options. 8 bars/cocktail
lounges, theme nights,
 Sandals Island, a variety of
land & watersports,   fitness
center, plus 10,000+ sq ft of
pool areas.

COURTYARD 
BY MARRIOTT

Located in Downtown Nas-
sau across from Junkanoo
Beach. Phase One consists of
112 completely renovated,
moderately priced rooms
with modern décor. 

NEW PROVIDENCE

NEW PROVIDENCE

PARADISE ISLAND PARADISE ISLAND
ABACO

BAHAMAS RECEPTIVE TOUR OPERATOR
Over 40,000 Hotels Worldwide available online 

& via our B2B portal. 
CUSTOMIZED ISLAND HOPPING PACKAGES AVAILABLE.

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP REQUESTS WELCOME

VISIT US TODAY!
Majestic Tours Building

Hillside Manor, Cumberland Street
P.O. Box N-1401, Nassau, Bahamas

T 242 677 2620 F 242 326 5734
http://www.majesticholidays.com     reservations@majesticholidays.com

TREASURE CAY
HOTEL RESORT & MARINA

78 rooms and suites, situated on a private
marina, adjacent to spectacular Treasure Cay
beach, featuring an 18-hole golf course,
restaurant & bar.

BLUFF HOUSE
Totally renovated and under new
 ownership, this 8-Suite property  offers
the most spectacular ocean views and
 sunsets right from your Suites balcony.

MAJESTIC TOURS LTD
We  provide shuttle & private vehicle  transfer
 services in Nassau and Paradise Island, including
Meet & Greet Services, guided tours, off-shore
 excursions, multilingual  hospitality services and on-
site DMC services through  Bahama Fantasies.


